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SPECIFICATIONS

LOA (w/platform) ......................................... 63'0" .............................. 19,20 meters
Beam ........................................................ 17'0" .............................. 5,18 meters
Draft .......................................................... 60" ................................. 1,6 meters
Bridge Clearance w/arch............................. 19’8” ............................... 6 meters
Weight (w/fuel & water) ......................... 70,000 lbs. .......................... 35 tonnes
Water System ............................................. 290.6 U.S. gals. ............... 1100 liters
Holding System .......................................... 53 U.S. gals. .................... 200 liters
Grey Water System ..................................... 26 U.S. gals. ........................ 100 liters
Fuel System ............................................... 1268 U.S. gals. ............... 4800 liters
Twin inboards (diesel)
Cabin Headroom ....................................... 6'8" ................................. 2 meters
Sleeps .......................................................... 6 (+2 in crew quarters)
CONSTRUCTION
- Hand-laminated, molded fiberglass construction, solid fiberglass hull sides and bottom
- Hull design - modified deep “V”; 2 lifting strakes per side, full-length; performance-enhancing sponsons (port and starboard) provide stability and precise handling
- Stringer system - molded fiberglass with grid-style bottom and side members, cored with high-density closed-cell foam for sound and vibration absorption
- Deck plate - high-density closed-cell foam core (40 mm) encapsulated in fiberglass and joined to hull sides with screws horizontally and stainless steel bolts vertically; comprises fore deck, side decks, cockpit and main cabin sole
- Superstructure - self-supporting, fiberglass with high-density foam-cored side stringers, secured to deck plate with screws and two courses of neoprene or silicon
- Window systems - frameless; tinted, tempered safety glass flange-mounted with urethane sealant/adhesive
- Structural engine and drive train mountings - stringer tops cored with steel plate; fore and aft engine mounts drilled, tapped, bolted into coring; jack shaft cage drilled, tapped, bolted into coring; reverse gear mount comprises steel cap on stringer top and sides, horizontally through-bolted
- Finish framing - hipped joints
- Cabinetry - “marine-type”; doweled, dove-tailed, hipped joints; stainless steel and silicon bronze fasteners; custom fit
- Cabin bulkheads and mouldings - cherry wood; with high-gloss, impact-resistant acrylic finish

MECHANICAL
- Air conditioning system - 48000 BTU
- Anchor washing system
- Bow thruster - electric, 341lbs. (155 kg.) thrust
- Fuel filters (2) - Racor
- Fuel level visual indicator
- Fuel tanks (3) - fiberglass, laminated to stringer system, interconnected to function as single tank
- Propellers - Nibral
- Propeller shafts - Aquamet 17
- Rudder and rudder post - bronze
- Steering system - electrohydraulic, with electronically-controlled pump for remote controls at double station
- Trim tabs - stainless steel, box-type, electrohydraulic-actuation with 2 pistons each
- Universal joints
- ZF reversing gears

ELECTRICAL
- AC/DC distribution panels with magnetic circuit breakers and integral generator and bilge blower controls; AC and DC voltmeters; AC and DC ammeters
- Batteries (17) - generator (1), propulsion engines (4), house services (12)
- Generator - Onan 13.5 kW, diesel, with sound shield
- Inverter 2 kw
- Light switches - touchpad and rocker
- Shore power connector - 220V, 50A, waterproof
- TV antenna - Shakespeare SV2050

WATER & WASTE SYSTEMS
- Fixtures - custom taps/spigots
- Fresh water pressure pump - with pressure tank
- Fresh water tank - fiberglass
- Fresh water tank level monitor
- Grey water holding system - 1 tank, electric overboard discharge
- Grey water sump pumps (2) - operate automatically with timer and manually
- Holding tanks (2) - with overboard discharge, dockside pumpout, three-way valve in engine room
- Holding tank level monitor and alarm
- Plumbing - all flexible lines, bronze elbow connectors
- Shore water connection
- Water heater - 220V, capacity: 21 U.S. gallons (80 liters)

SAFETY & NAVIGATION
- Anodes - zinc, sacrificial
- Autopilot - in pilothouse with repeater on bridge
- Auxiliary electric pump - with 3-way valve; operates as emergency fire suppression system, emergency bilge pump, anchor and chain washing system
- Battery master disconnect switches (3)
- Battery restraints - wooden boxes, holders, with aluminum covers
- Bilge alarm - high-water
- Bilge blowers (24v)
- Bilge floats (3) - electric
- Bilge pumps (4) - 3 standard, 1 emergency plumbed to port engine seawater pick-up
- Boat hooks (2)
- Bronze valves for all underwater thru-hulls
- Buoy - luminous
- Capstan winches (2) - 700W, with foot controls, at stern
- Compasses (2) - magnetic, at each helm
- Depth finders (2) - at each helm
- Electric engine room blowers (24V)
- First aid kit
- Fire extinguishers (9) - portable
- Fire hose - on bow
- Fire suppression system - CO2, in engine room (FM200)
• Horn - R.I.Na. certified
• Internal bonding system
• Life jackets (12) - R.I.Na. certified
• Life rafts (2) - auto-inflatable, accommodate 6 people each
• Life rings (2) - each with floating lanyard
• Molded nonskid surfaces on walk decks - diamond pattern
• Mooring lines (4)
• Navigation log - electronic, at each helm
• Radar/chart plotters (2) - Raytheon, at each helm
• Radar reflector - R.I.Na. certified
• Safety lights (5) - navigation, anchor, stern, starboard, port
• Spotlight
• VHF radios (2) - at each helm
• Windlass package - 1700W; with 35 kg. galvanized steel plow anchor; chain, raceway, swivel, stainless steel pulley

BRIDGE
Aft Bridge Extension
• 73 ft² (approx.), self-draining
• Electronics arch - with antennas
• Hand rail - across aft edge
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead, recessed
• Sunpad - with rain cover

Command Bridge
• Bridge stairway door - fiberglass, provides access to cockpit
• Entrance door - weathertight, secures closed, provides access to salon
• Grill - electric
• Lights - courtesy, recessed
• Lights (2) - halogen, in flying tail
• Lounge - curved, high-quality marine-grade upholstery, with rain cover
• Refrigerator - 42-liter capacity
• Self-draining walk surface
• Stereo speakers (2) - waterproof, connected to salon stereo
• Storage cabinet - fiberglass, with grab rail around top

Instrumentation
• Alarms - engine water temperature (with lights), engine oil temperature (with lights), VDO, alternator (with lights)
• Compass - magnetic
• Controls - bow thruster, micro-commander electronics, trim tabs
• Engine gauges - water temperature, oil pressure
• Hourmeter
• Intercom - with switchboard
• Tachometer
• VHF radio

DECK
Side Decks
• Boarding gates (2) - port and starboard, stainless steel, with Nuvatri logo
• Bow rail - 1.4” O.D., stainless steel
• Bow rail stanchions - stainless steel, anchored to backing plates laminated into bulwark

FORE DECK
• Anchor chain swivel
• Bow peak - with extractable fiberglass storage bins, for chain locker access
• Fairleads (2) - stainless steel, at bow
• Fender holders (2) - swing-out stainless steel cage integral to bow rail
• Fenders (2) - Polyform, round (A3)
• Grab rail - stainless steel, for bow sunpad
• Hatch - provides ventilation for VIP stateroom
• Intercom
• Lockers (2) - fender and line, in-deck, self-draining
• Mooring cleats (2) - stainless steel, bow-mounted
• Spotlight
• Sunpad - with rain cover
• Windlass peak - fiberglass, with inside lighting
• Window weather covers
• Windshield wipers with washers

COCKPIT
• 110 ft² (approx.), fiberglass with teak sole, fully guttered and self-draining, with overhead sun/weather protection
• Bridge stairway - molded into superstructure, teak treads,
stainless steel handrails, hatch at top
• Chairs (2) - foldable
• Fairleads (2) - stainless steel, port and starboard
• Grab rail - stainless steel, across transom
• Hand shower - hot and cold, retractable
• Hatch - teak-covered, guttered, watertight, supported by gas shocks, provides engine room access
• Intercom
• Lights (20) - courtesy, on stairway, waterproof
• Lights (9) - overhead, waterproof
• Manual controls - bilge pumps, fire suppression system
• Mooring cleats (2) - fiberglass
• Stereo speakers (2) - waterproof, connected to salon stereo
• Storage lockers (2) - sideline
• Storage lockers (2) - stern, mooring
• Storage locker
• Systems panel - fire suppression system controls, battery and shore power status indicators
• Table - teak top, stainless steel base
• Transom gates (2) - stainless steel, port and starboard
• Transom lounge seating (2) - marine-grade upholstery, with rain cover
• Wet bar - self-draining with integral fiberglass sink, fold-away water faucets, storage beneath

ENGINE ROOM
• Bilges finished with white gelcoat
• Bulkheads laminated to hull side and hull bottom stringers
• Catwalk - diamond plate aluminum
• Fresh water tap
• Intercom
• Lights (6) - overhead, fluorescent, PVC grill cover, controls near crew quarters and in cockpit
• Main AC and DC electrical distribution panels (2)
• Soundproofing
• Stairway - stainless steel with teak steps

BOARDING PLATFORM
• 54 ft² (approx.), fiberglass, integral to hull and deck, with underwater lighting
• Grab rail - for swim ladder
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead, stainless steel fixtures, waterproof
• Mooring cleats (2) - stainless steel
• Swim ladder - hydraulic

SALON
• 220V outlets
• Cabinets (6) - with patterned wood doors
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Command bridge access stairway - stainless steel, wood treads, with stainless steel hand rail
• Entertainment group - TV and DVD, AM/FM/CD stereo
• Entrance door - 2-panel, sliding, stainless steel frame, handle latch with integral brake stop, sliding, with interior sliding curtain
• Lights - courtesy
• Lights (10) - halogen, overhead
• Lounge - leather, U-shaped
• Overhead architectural feature - circular, cherry wood circumference and center, with beveled mirrored panels between
• Pillows (12) - designer
• Soffit - wood with twin leather bolsters
• Stereo speakers (2) - ceiling-mounted
• Table - oval wood top, stainless steel frame and base
• Window treatment - Roman shades with recessed headrail

GALLEY
• 220V outlets
• Countertops - marble
• Dishwasher
• Flooring - wood
• Fresh water tank level indicator
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead
• Oven - convection microwave
• Porthole - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder
• Range - Ceran, with stainless steel hood, exhaust fan
• Refrigerator - upright, 250-liter capacity, stainless steel
• Sink - stainless steel, 17” diameter, with chromium-plated faucet
• Storage
• Storage cabinet - wood, with drawers and doors

Utility Room
• Entrance door - wood
• Freezer - 90-liter capacity, stainless steel
• Light - overhead
• Porthole - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder
• Storage shelves - wood, laminate finish

DINING AREA
• Bolsters - twin, leather, above lounge
• Cabinets (2) - solid wood pattern doors
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Icemaker
• Lights (5) - halogen, overhead
• Lounge - leather, wraparound, with storage beneath
• Stools (3) - leather seat, wood base, backless
• Table - wood top, leather upholstered base, polished stainless steel hardware
• Window treatment - Roman shades with recessed headrail

PILOTHOUSE
• AC and DC distribution panels - overhead
• Bolsters - twin, leather, on outboard bulkhead
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Chart compartment - with door
• Dash - fiberglass with faux wood and padded leather accents
• Door - side deck access, electrically-actuated, with emergency manual release
• Helm chair - double-wide, leather upholstery, cherry wood base
• Helm controls - digital with soft-touch switches
• Helm wheel - wood rim with stainless steel spokes
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead
• Window treatment - Roman shades with recessed headrail

Instrumentation
• Alarms - engine water temperature (with lights), engine oil temperature (with lights), VDO
• Compass - magnetic
• Controls - bow thruster, micro-commander electronics (remote), spotlight, trim tabs, windlass, windshield wipers/washers
• Engine coolant level indicator
• Engine gauges - water temperature, oil pressure (2)
• Engine ignitions (2)
• Fuel level indicators (2)
• Hourmeter
• Hydraulic steering
• RPM indicators
• Rudder angle indicator
• Ship systems controls - electronic, with legend, on multiple overhead panels
• Warning lights - alternator, engine coolant level, glow plugs

COMPANIONWAY TO STATEROOM LEVEL
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Lights (5) - halogen, courtesy, recessed
• Light - halogen, overhead, recessed

MASTER STATEROOM
• 220V outlets
• Bedding - cotton mattress pad, quilt, 2 pillows

MASTER HEAD
• 220V outlets
• Curtains
• Entrance door - patterned wood with brass hardware, secures open and closed
• Flooring - teak
• Light - halogen, waterproof, over shower
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead
• Lights (6) - halogen, around mirror
• Medicine cabinet - with 2 lacquered doors
• Mirror - glass, above and along side of vanity
• Porthole - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder

VIP STATEROOM
• Bedding - cotton mattress pad, quilt, 2 pillows
• Berth - double, island, with padded fabric headboard, storage beneath
• Berth nightstands (2) - drawer beneath
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Ceiling - sky, with polished lacquered wood highlights
• Dresser - built-in, with drawers and vanity
• Entrance door - patterned wood with brass hardware, secures open and closed
• Highboy - with 4 drawers, 2 cabinets, recessable main door
• Lights - accent, under berth toe kick
• Lights (12) - halogen, overhead
• Lights (2) - incandescent, sconces, reading
• Mirror - above berth headboard
• Safe box - in locker
• Sofa - selectable leather- or cloth-upholstered
• Soffit - mirrored bottom with wood trim, over berth head
• Stereo - AM/FM/CD
• Wardrobe lockers (2) - full-height, automatic interior light
• Windows (2) - stainless steel frame, with screen
• Window treatments - Roman shades with recessed headrail

VIP HEAD
• 220V outlets
• Curtains
• Entrance door - patterned wood with brass hardware, secures open and closed
• Flooring - teak
• Light - halogen, waterproof, over shower
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead
• Soap dish - frosted glass, stainless steel frame, wall-mounted
• Toilet/bidet - ceramic, vacuum flush
• Towel bar
• Tub/shower stall - fiberglass, gold color faucet, chromium-plated shower staff and flexible hose, teak grate, with sump pump, glass door with stainless steel frame and hardware
• Vanity - wood and fiberglass with marble top and backsplash, undermounted ceramic sink, single-door cabinet beneath
• Waste tank warning light
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• Lights (6) - halogen, around mirror
• Medicine cabinet
• Mirror - glass, on upper bulkhead
• Porthole - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder
• Shower stall - fiberglass, gold color faucet, gold/chromium-plated shower staff and flexible hose, teak drain grate, with sump pump, glass door with stainless steel frame and hardware
• Soap dish - frosted glass, stainless steel frame, wall-mounted
• Toilet/bidet - ceramic, vacuum flush
• Towel bar
• Vanity - wood and fiberglass with marble top and backsplash, undermounted ceramic sink, single-door cabinet beneath
• Waste tank warning light

GUEST STATEROOM
• 220V outlets
• Bedding - 2 cotton mattress pads, 2 quilts, 2 pillows
• Berths - twin, with padded fabric headboard, storage beneath
• Berth nightstand - drawer beneath
• Carpet - bound, low-profile, berber-type
• Curtains
• Entrance door - patterned wood with brass hardware, secures open and closed
• Light - incandescent, sconce, reading
• Lights - accent, recessed under berth
• Lights (4) - halogen, overhead
• Mirror - above berth headboards
• Portholes (2) - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder
• Soffit - wood, with padded upholstered bottom, over berth head and outboard bulkhead
• Wardrobe locker - full-height, automatic interior light

CREW QUARTERS
• 220V outlets
• Bedding - cotton mattress pad, cloth bedspread, pillow
• Berths (2) - single; 1 fixed, 1 fold-out
• Curtain
• Entrance door - fiberglass, to cockpit
• Engine room access door
• Entrance ladder - stainless steel, wood treads
• Flooring - Perelli surface
• Lights (2) - halogen, overhead
• Porthole - stainless steel frame, with screen, porthole holder
• Wardrobe locker - full-height, interior light with switch

GUEST HEAD
• 220V outlets
• Curtains

Flooding - teak
• Light - halogen, waterproof, overhead
• Mirror - above vanity
• Shower - detachable hand shower, teak drain grate
• Shower curtain
• Toilet - ceramic, electric pump flush
• Vanity - fiberglass with marble top, under-mounted ceramic sink, single-door cabinet beneath
OWNER PREFERENCE ITEMS

PROPULSION
Diesel Engines
- MAN 2848 LE403 - 800 hp
- MAN 2840 LE403 - 1050 hp
- MTU 8V2000 - 914 hp
- Volvo D12 - 700 hp

MECHANICAL
- Dedicated high-power battery system and charger for bow and stern thruster
- Double fuel filters
- Emergency engine control panel
- Trolling valve

ELECTRICAL
- Battery bank upgrade - maintenance-free gel batteries
- Kohler 17.5 kW generator

WATER & WASTE SYSTEMS
- Watermaker

SAFETY & NAVIGATION
- Dinghy storage cradle - on boarding platform
- Spare kit and tool box
- Spare propellers (2)
- Third steering position - operate engines, bow and stern thruster, anchor winch from cockpit
- Video monitor system - infrared camera in engine room, color camera in cockpit

Navigation Electronics
- Radar/plotter/video/depthfinders (2) - Furuno, high brilliant color, in pilothouse and on bridge
- Radar/plotter/video/depthfinders (3) - Furuno, high brilliant color, 2 in pilothouse and 1 on bridge
- ST-290 system - Raytheon, includes autopilot
- VHF radio - portable, with charger unit, in pilothouse

EXTERIOR AMENITIES
- Cockpit enclosure
- Covers - sponge, for sunpads and cockpit seats
- Bimini top
- Gangway - 10 ft. long, teak steps, electro-hydraulically-actuated, with control panel and lights
- Hydraulic boarding platform - teak sole, removable dinghy support, remote control, 1322-lb. capacity
- Plexiglass handrail with fiber optic lighting
- Stereo - waterproof, on bridge
- Underwater hull lighting - fiber optic

Ship Nameplate
- Polished stainless steel

Teak Decking
- Bridge
- Boarding platform
- Side decks

CABIN AMENITIES - SALON/PILOTHOUSE
- Computer
- Dining table and stools with stainless steel bases
- DVD (not available with VCR)
- Extra designer cushions
- Heating system - radiant, under sole
- Helm chair upgrade - single-seat, electro-hydraulically-adjustable, riccaro-style leather upholstery
- Home theater system - Bose 3.2.1, DVD/CD
- Refrigerator - 42-liter capacity, in dining area
- Salon seating (in lieu of salon lounge) - built-in; sofa, leather, curved; 2 chairs, leather; 2 end tables, wood, with leather-upholstered sides and sea rails, storage beneath hatch on top
- Satellite antenna - digital, with outputs for 2 TVs
- Satellite TV receiver - universal
- Sound suppression system - beneath sole
- VCR (not available with DVD)
- Window treatments - electrically-operated blinds
- Wet bar with refrigerator
- Wood sole - in dining area

Stereo Upgrade
- Bose Lifestyle 28 - AM/FM/CD/DVD, with intelligent remote control for TV and stereo
- Bose Lifestyle 35 - AM/FM/CD/DVD, with intelligent remote control for TV and stereo
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Telephone System
- Standard telephone
- Powered system with wireless phone and fax/computer connection

TV Upgrade
- 20” flatscreen LCD, with 2 speakers
- 30” flatscreen LCD, with 2 speakers

CABIN AMENITIES - FORWARD & AFT
- Bolsters - leather, double, around each berth frame
- Hypoallergenic mattresses (5)
- Massage unit - lighted, integrated into master head tub/shower stall
- Refrigerator - in master stateroom
- Stereo - AM/FM/CD, for each stateroom
- TV - 15” flatscreen LCD, with 2 speakers, in master stateroom
- TV - 20” flatscreen LCD, with 2 speakers, in master stateroom
- Wet bar with refrigerator

CABIN AMENITIES - GALLEY
- Dinnerware - china/crystal/flatware, service for 8
- “Up” floor plan - with additional freezer
- Washer/dryer - single unit, in utility room

The information contained in this document is both preliminary and pre-production and should not be construed as final. Additionally, Carver Italia reserves the right to change price, colors, materials, equipment specifications or models without notice. Models may be discontinued without obligation to previous purchasers. Illustrations may include optional equipment. Some electrical equipment may not be offered in all countries; check with your Nuvari Dealer for availability.